angel descending from heaven holds the key to the abyss

Padreed 16 8

Satan

begun (millennium)

rit.

Sw soft

a tempo

Pad 9th, F9'

abyss is closed

nations are free (then Satan too for short time)
thrones of judgment

witness to Jesus and word of God

on forehead — not!

mark of beast — not!

reign with

20:5

others remain dead

[Sound: awaking dead]

holy blessed

holy first resurrection

second death's power — not!

Christ

this is the first resurrection
Reign with God

Satan is released (end millennium) from four corners of the earth

assembling for battle in large numbers marching across the earth excirising the saints
Sforzando:

\( \text{Sforzando:} \)

\( \text{Sforzando:} \)

\( \text{Sforzando:} \)

\( \text{Sforzando:} \)

\( \text{Sforzando:} \)
20:11.

forever

Sw G access

great white throne occupied by one from whose presence the earth had a place — not!

from whose presence heaven had a place — not! dead come before the throne

20:12

20:13

20:14

54

sind seine Ge-manthe

sea gives up its dead

small and great the book of life is opened for judgment

[ff. Schmidt, Das Buch mit sieben Siegeln, §22.1]
Thanatos gives up its dead, Hades gives up its dead. Sing for judgment, seal rich ye.

20:14

Sw

mm mo mosso

Get: book of life

20:15

Sw

Thanatos into fiery lake, Hades into fiery lake. (they're gone) (second death)

(not named, not named, not named.

end chapter 20